UNIQ UE
B R E AT H TA K I N G
M EMO R AB LE

The El Paso Zoo’s beautiful outdoor and indoor venues complete with rare

From small and intimate to large and lavish, the El Paso Zoo offers the

and exotic wildlife provide the perfect space to gather with the ones who

perfect setting for social celebrations, corporate events, family gatherings

mean the most to you. Introducing our brand new event pavilion with

and more. The Zoo is an inspiring, energizing and decidedly unique venue

amazing views to host events for up to 350 people.

and its exotic spaces can accommodate groups of all sizes.

There is no better way to stand out in the pack than to host your special

Add an animal demonstration or other enhancements and you will be set

event at the El Paso Zoo. We look forward to providing you with amazing

for a roaring good time! Our event specialists treat you as the “mane”

experiences, distinctive menus and a beautiful atmosphere for

attraction and cater to your needs making every event remarkable.

unforgettable memories.

EVENT
Pavilion
C APAC IT Y
350 seated

500 cocktail

SQU ARE F OOTAGE
5,162 sq. ft.

Our event pavilion is the perfect space for any
event, featuring an amazing zebras view, and one
of a kind custom made chandeliers.
This space is unique and unmatchable in El Paso.
Our pavilion is perfect to host a cocktail reception,
formal event, a conference, or just a casual
gathering.

Outdoor
COCKTAIL AREA

Our deck area allows you to enjoy the outside ambiance and

Our outdoor area is ideal for a small dinner, cocktail hour or party.

encounter our zebras face to face , they love the attention and

This space can be used in conjunction with our event pavilion.

will without a questions be in your guest’s memories.

The space features movable canapes for a versatile atmosphere.

The lion
WINDOW
C A PA C I T Y
22 seated

40 cocktail

Create an intimate experience with your guests by
dining with our African Lions.
Rudo will love to be the center of attention during
your event. Our girls Malaika, Zari and Kalliope will
definitely enjoy your company.

ASIA
waterfall

C APAC IT Y
200 people

Host your picnic at the Asia waterfall and enjoy the
outdoors. This area is located right across the elephant
exhibit.

OUR
food

We are “Taste”, an SSA company partner with the El Paso
Zoo. Service Systems Associates distinguished culinary,
operations, and catering talent has helped make SSA one of
America’s industry leading food & beverage providers. There
is no challenge too big or too small for our expert team.

We offer our guest the finest catering and variety of food options, from appetizers, stations
to buffets or plated meals. Each menu is prepared to your request by our Executive chefs.

Chef Miguel Guillen has been with our company for 16 years. During those years he has
shown excellent culinary skills and stands out for his signature Hispanic flare. He can
transform the simplest food item into a culinary experience.

GENERAL
information
Once you select your date, we require a deposit along with a signed

For the safety of our animals we have a few restrictions on the use of

contract in order for us to guarantee your date.

our space, we do require that your event does not involve rice, glitter,
confetti, balloons or any material of that sort. We also do not allow any

Along with the minimum amount required for your event, there is a 21%

pyrotechnics or open flames.

service charge assessed on your final bill as well as the local 8.25%
sales tax for Food, beverage and miscellaneous.

If your event is during zoo hours, an admission fee will be added to
your menu pricing.

All buffets are served to a minimum of 25 people, if your event is less
than the minimum required we are more than happy to serve your

Social events- We require your guarantee number of attendees two

chosen buffet for $75.00 small buffet fee.

weeks before your event along with your final payment.

El Paso Zoo utilizes eco friendly products such as: Cardboard, palm

Corporate events- We require your guarantee number of attendees

leaf, bamboo and wood. If you would like to request china and

three days before your event.

glassware an extra fee per person will be added.
Direct bill accounts must be approved by corporate at least 2 months
Any event serving alcohol requires one security guard for every 100

before your event.

people. The security is contracted by El Paso Zoo.
All food and beverage must be consumed within Zoo grounds, no food
or beverage is allowed to leave premises.

